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Today we are exploring…

• an overview of foundational writing skills and strategies to 
maximize students’ growth as literacy learners

a bit of theory - the WHY

time for practice: modelling & demonstrations - the HOW

opportunities to engage, reflect, chat & share - the YOU

Through…



Six Word Stories

Write a six word story about the power of writing.

Inspired ideas make stories come alive.

Reading and writing flourish together harmoniously.

Imagination and creativity captured to share.



“Primary classrooms should be places where there are 
writing demonstrations and discussions  

every day about what comes next and why. 

They should be places where there's a strong 
connection between reading and writing, as students 

look to mentor texts as models."

From - 6+1 Traits of Writing - Culham



What does this student know about writing?

From - About the Authors - Wood Ray & BC Performance Standards



• oral language can equal print

• imitates adult writing

• understanding concepts of print

Emergent

A Guide to Effective Instruction in Writing - K-3 - Ontario EducationAdapted from:

The Developmental Stages of Writing

• groups sentences into paragraphs

•uses forms for the appropriate audience

•follows the steps of the writing process

•writes for a variety of purposes

•uses a variety of spelling strategies

Fluent

•writing is used to communicate a message

•begins to understand the purpose for writing

• uses some basic writing forms

•expresses ideas in simple sentences

•often uses inventive spelling

Early

http://www.eworkshop.on.ca/edu/resources/guides/guide_writing_%20k_3.pdf


What We Know About Writing Development

‣ extensive opportunities to write on topics they care about 

‣ explicit and sequenced instruction that helps them progress along a 
learning continuum 

‣ critical feedback that helps them know next steps

From - Units of Study in Opinion, Information, and Narrative Writing - Calkins, The Reading and Writing Project

Kids need:



Adapted From - Guided Reading Basics - Jamison Rog & The Fountas & Pinnell Literacy Continuum - Fountas & Pinnell

Comprehensive Literacy Framework

Oral Language

Reading 

Active Read Aloud 

Shared Reading 

Guided/Small-Group Reading 

Independent Reading

Writing 

Modelled Writing 

Shared/Interactive Writing 

Guided/Small-Group Writing 

Independent Writing

Word Work 

Early Literacy Concepts 
Phonological Awareness 

Letter Knowledge & Sounds 
Word Solving & Structure 

Spelling Patterns  
High-Frequency Words 

Word Meaning & Vocabulary



Scaffolded Support for Writing

Writing FOR Children

Writing WITH Children

Students Writing Together

Writing WITH Children

Writing BY Children

Modelled Writing

Literacy Centres 
Writing Workshop Partners

Guided Writing

Independent Writing

Shared &/or Interactive 
Writing



Writing Formats

List

Letter

Magazine

Newspaper
Logo

Storyboard Journal

Comic Strip
Recipe

Picture book

Sign

Play

Diary

Joke

Story

Graphic Organizer

Graph

Acrostic poem

Free verse

Song or poem

Possible options to demonstrate/represent student learning:

Poster

Report



Writing Interest Inventory
Getting to know our students’ attitudes, interests & preferences 

How can this information shape our writing instruction & supports?

*Launch Poll

*Share your ideas in the Chat Box:



understand that oral language can equal print

imitate adult writing

understand concepts of print

A Guide to Effective Instruction in Writing - K-3 - Ontario EducationAdapted from:

Emergent 
Writers

http://www.eworkshop.on.ca/edu/resources/guides/guide_writing_%20k_3.pdf


Writing TO Children: Modelled Writing

★ show students again and again what to do  

★ reveal actions, thinking, decisions and mindsets 

★ not just telling WHAT you want to write 

★ but showing HOW you're going to write it

Modelled Writing is Explicit Teaching



From - Units of Study in Opinion, Information, and Narrative Writing - Calkins, The Reading and Writing Project

Think of something that happened or something you did 

Practice telling a partner with a storyteller’s voice 

Pictures and words can tell who, where, and what happened 

Use speech bubbles

Coo! Wow

Getting Ideas for Stories & Practicing Storytelling
Oral rehearsal (storytelling) helps young writers develop a sense of 
storybook language.



Writing With Children: Interactive Writing

★ students and educators compose writing together   

★ transitional tool to move students forward 

★ find reasons to write across the curriculum 

★ notice details of the written language 

Interactive writing is dynamic and collaborative

From - Interactive Writing - McCarrier, Pinnell & Fountas



Write for 
authentic 
purposes 

Share the 
task of 
writing 

Use 
conversation 
to support 
the process 

Create a 
common 

text 

Use the 
conventions 
of written 
language 

Make 
letter-
sound 

connections 

Connect 
reading 

and 
writing 

Teach 
explicitly 

From - Interactive Writing - McCarrier, Pinnell & Fountas

Key Features of Interactive Writing
Children are invited to compose with the teacher…



From - Interactive Writing - McCarrier, Pinnell & Fountas

Make a grocery list with students 
Orally rehearse how to make the sandwich 
Decide which step is first, second, third, etc. 
Say the sentence twice to make sure everyone agrees  
At an easel, begin constructing the first sentence by getting 
students to give sounds/letters at various parts (easy to hear 
consonants and high frequency words) 
Re-read often and add in punctuation 
Summarize the learning that took place

Interactive Writing - How to Make a Peanut Butter Sandwich
Children are invited to compose the directions, as they think about 
each step needed to make a peanut butter sandwich.



Scaffolded Supports for Emergent & Early Writers

POPEY’s Home Learning Resources

https://popey.ca/home-learning


images from edu-clips.comPOPEY Vowel Charts

Vowel Charts to Support Early & Emergent Writers

http://edu-clips.com
https://popey.ca/home-learning


A Guide to Effective Instruction in Writing - K-3 - Ontario EducationAdapted from:

Early Writers are: 

using writing to communicate a message

beginning to understand the purpose for writing

using some basic writing forms

expressing ideas in simple sentences

using inventive spelling
I have 
an idea!

http://www.eworkshop.on.ca/edu/resources/guides/guide_writing_%20k_3.pdf


Writing By Children: Using Mentor Texts

★ students read texts like writers   

★ students realize there is no ONE way to write 

★ books can be co-teachers in your classroom 

★ notice details of the written language 

You can use reading to teach writing…

From - The Writing Their - Culham



Video: The Don’t Worry Book by Todd Parr

YouTube  
What do you notice about Todd Parr’s writing? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bqmNyLcWvS0


Reading to learn new vocabulary

Expect and look  
out for key words

Read to learn  
the lingo

nocturnal

Silent

Predatorsrodents

talons

carnivorous

Format from - Units of Study for Teaching Writing - Calkins

The owl is a bird of prey. 

Owl pellets often have bones 
in them.  



Interactive Read-Aloud
‣Think about words you might 
expect to see in this book 
  

for example: aquatic mammal

‣Type your predictions into the chat box 
before I start reading the book to you

‣Listen along as I read, and see if you hear the words you predicted

‣If/when you hear your words, use the REACTIONS button 
in the Zoom toolbar to give me a thumbs up 👍



OrcaPOPEY

Give us a ‘thumbs up’ when you hear your words 



Help readers picture information

Add description Add comparisons
sweet

creamy

fluffychocolate

layered

yummy

Format from - Units of Study for Teaching Writing - Calkins

He was brave as a 

The children were busy as  
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www.bighugelabs.com  with images from www.getepic.com

Using Technology…

http://www.bighugelabs.com
http://www.getepic.com


Liv Bits

Writing a script and then recording an informational video…

https://vimeo.com/user17091705


Oral 
language 

skills 

Activating 
prior 

knowledge 

Understanding 
audience 

Understanding 
the writing 

process 

Elements 
of writing 

Higher-order 
thinking skills 

Applying 
word work 
activities  

Exposure 
to a variety 
of genres 

Effective Routines for Writing Instruction 
Students need exposure and practice with:

Adapted from - A Guide to Effective Instruction in Writing - K-3 - Ontario Education

http://www.eworkshop.on.ca/edu/resources/guides/Guide_Writing_%20K_3.pdf


From - Units of Study in Writing - Calkins & The Reading and Writing Project

Imagine if we didn’t engage babies in conversations 
until they could correctly pronounce whole 

sentences. 

If we don’t engage youngsters in the real work 
of writing … until they can accurately write whole 
sentences, we risk slowing their learning.



Final Reflection & Sharing

early writing experiences

How might you incorporate these kinds of activities into your literacy 
routines to help your students strengthen their… 

Reflect on the activities, charts & resources shared today: 
  

Modelling writing, interactive writing, how-to books, mentor texts, 

interactive read-aloud, and non-fiction writing using vocabulary



unless otherwise noted, images from:

Educlips

Presenter Media

Storyblocks
more info links are available on our website

Info Links Sources
A Guide to Effective Instruction in Writing - K-3 - Ontario Education

Books

Todd Parr - The Don’t Worry Book

more videos are available on our website

Videos

Guided Reading Basics - Jamison Rog

About the Authors - Wood Ray

The Fountas & Pinnell Literacy Continuum - Fountas & Pinnell

The Writing Thief - Culham

Interactive Writing - McCarrier, Pinnell & Fountas

6+1 Traits of Writing - Culham

Units of Study in Writing - Calkins & The Reading and Writing Project

Units of Study in Opinion, Information, and Narrative Writing - Calkins, The Reading and Writing Project

Big Huge Labs

Gatepic

Liv Bits

A Story About a Bird

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/EduClips
http://www.presentermedia.com/
https://www.storyblocks.com/stock-image
https://www.popey.ca//
http://www.eworkshop.on.ca/edu/resources/guides/guide_writing_%20k_3.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bqmNyLcWvS0
https://www.popey.ca//
http://www.bighugelabs.com
http://www.gatepic.com
https://vimeo.com/user17091705
https://youtu.be/4-JnA1w6KrM
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Necessities of Writing Instruction

From - Units of Study in Opinion, Information, and Narrative Writing - Calkins, The Reading and Writing Project 

• Writing needs to be taught like any other basic skill, with explicit 

instruction and ample opportunity for practice.

continued…

• Children need to write for real, to write the kinds of texts they see in 

the world, and to write for an audience of readers.

• Children need to be immersed in a listening and storytelling culture 

where their voices are valued and heard.

• Children will especially invest themselves in their writing if they write 

about subjects that are important to them.

• Children need to be taught phonemic awareness and phonics.



Necessities of Writing Instruction

From - Units of Study in Opinion, Information, and Narrative Writing - Calkins, The Reading and Writing Project

• Children need to be explicitly taught how to write; not just spelling and 

conventions, but also the qualities and strategies of good writing.

…continued

• Children need the opportunity and instruction necessary for them to 

cycle through the writing process.

• For children to write well, they need opportunities to read and to hear 

texts read, and to read as writers.

• Children need clear goals and frequent feedback, to know what their 

next steps might be.


